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Here is the FREE summary of

WORK PERSONALITY RESULTS

Your career test answers have been analyzed using decades of scienti c research and professional evaluations. The assessment you just completed is utilized by companies,
universities, and career coaches around the world.
Your results indicate that you are :
Calm, Con dent, and Analytical
You have an ability to absorb extremely complex material. This makes you highly valuable to companies needing to create or improve strategies and complex systems.
You have a natural gift to create order and structure from abstract theory.
You have an extremely high level of concentration and are good at using your future oriented thinking to see the challenges and bene ts of implementing your ideas.
You are a wellspring of creative ideas and you are most energized when you are acquiring knowledge and learning to master new skills.
You are a "big picture" person. You have the ability to come up with ideas, solutions and opportunities. You see possibilities and jump on opportunities.
You have natural leadership ability. However, you don't mind following someone whose knowledge and experience you respect.
Your perfect career provides you with independence, diversity, plenty of intellectual stimulation, and the opportunity to generate ideas.
One of the careers that ts your work personality paid $208,873 last year. We discovered 32 speci c jobs within 4 career elds that t your work personality. We have included
your careers in your full report as well as pages of details about your optimal work environment, your strengths, potential weaknesses, preferred management style, and more...
including famous people like you.
Your full report is available to you.
Scroll down for details.
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FULL CAREER REPORT IS WAITING FOR YOU
We found 4 career elds with 32 speci c jobs that t you.

4

Career
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32
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Report
Components

Your full report includes details about your optimal work environment and is scienti cally calculated for
you.

THE BEST JOBS THAT FIT YOU

YOUR WORK STRENGTHS
IDEAL WORK ENVIRONMENT

POTENTIAL WEAKNESSES AT WORK
FULL WORK PERSONALITY SUMMARY
WORK PERSONALITY CHART

HOW YOU WORK IN A TEAM

COMMUNICATION METHODS

https://www.careerﬁtter.com/free_test/careerbuilder/results
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MANAGEMENT PRACTICE

PRIMARY JOB CHARACTERISTICS

OCCUPATIONAL FACTORS
FAMOUS PEOPLE LIKE YOU

and, as a BONUS...
Your full pro le also links you to career research.


WHAT TO EXPECT IN A CAREER



PAY SCALES



TYPICAL DAY AT WORK



GROWTH OF FIELD



PROJECTED JOB DEMAND



CAREER VIDEOS



AND MORE

VIEW YOUR FULL CAREER REPORT & BONUS CAREER RESEARCH
REG PRICE:
$39.95

NOW 70% OFF
$11.90

First Name
Last Name
Email
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Password
Minimum 4 characters

Password Con rmation

One time purchase.
By continuing, I agree to the user agreement (/user_agreement).

Please select a payment type



"The accuracy of my career test results were very helpful! I now have a clear direction in my job search."
— Donna L. B., Customer



Used by Companies, Universities & Sports Teams around the World
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